
READ LANCASTER FARMING
FOR FULL MARKET REPORTS

HARRISBURG - The 60th
annual Pennsylvania Farm
Show drew to a close last
week with the grand
champion of the Junior steer
show selling for a record
$6.40 a pound, or a total of
$8,256.

THE AMAZING HEW FUEL CONDITIONER THAT
WORKS IN GASOLINE, DIESEL FUEL

AND FURNACE OIL

Decision is a sharp knife
that cuts clean and straight;
indecision a dull one that
hacks and tears and leaves
ragged edges behind it.

The trouble with being a
leader today is that you can’t
be sure whether people are
following you or chasingyou.

SCIENTIFICALLY FORMULATED FOR TODAY’S
HIGH—COMPRESSION ENGINES—
‘Reaches and lubricates points of excessive wear. ‘Keeps
carburetors, diesel Injectors, furnace parts clean and operating
smoothly far peak performance *Holps fuel jive more power
per unit of volume ‘More than pays for Itself by reducing
maintenance and operating expense.

%
FUEL MATE HELPS RACK UP SPACE—AGE
ENGINEERING AND CHEMISTRY

Gone ire the days of large tolerance*, crude fuels and heavy
oils. Today’s close tolerance engines are designed for high tpeec
operation with light oils and highly refined fuels. There is nc
room for carbon, moisture, gums and sludge If top efficiency Is
to be maintained Here's where Fuel Mate comes to the rescue!
By using It regularly, these enemies of smooth operation are
removed and engines are able to perform as they were designed
to perform .providing full service for a maximum length of time.

Use FUEL MATE for cars, trucks, tractors, bulk tanks,
industrial equipment, outboards, power mowers, all 2-cycle
engines, furnace oil.

MAINTENANCE MEANS;

c^nkunl
• Getting The Most From Your Equip
• Machines Operating When You Need

Them.
• Safer Equipment For You and Others.
• More Money in Your Pocket.

NEVIN J. BOLL
Manheim, Pa. (717) 665-4853

WILBUR D. GRAYBILL
Mifflintown, Pa.

JAMES A. LENTZ
•Manheim, Pa.

| WILBUR A. LENTZ
I Willow Street, Pa.

(717) 436-2574

(717) 665-2809

(717) 464-3068

SHOLLENBERGER FARM SUPPLY
Centerport, Pa. (215) 926-2722
KARL VAN DYK
York, Pa (717) 755-8849

MODEL 60 D •

60,000 B.T.U.
MODEL 100 D -

97,000 B.T.U.
SALE

A *179.95
COMPLETE LINE PARTS & SERVICE FOR ACE AND CENTURY HEATERS

FARMERSVILLE
EQUIP., INC.

STORE HOURS:
_ ■ . n« iTCAo Mon.thru Fri. 7:30 to 6:00
Ephrata, RD2, PA 17522 Saturday7:3oto4;3o

Myers has dominated the
junior steer sales in recent
years, having bought the
grand champion for four
years in a row. For the past
three years, the steers were
bought for Myers' Dillsburg
store.

MD-WINTER PORTABLE HEATER SALE

MODEL 160 D -

150,000 B.T.U.
SALE SALE

J2
r
7i95 *225.95

(717) 354-4271

Champion steer brings *8,256
The steer, “Norman,”

exhibited by James D
Grcldcr, 19, of Columbia R 2,
was a 1290-pound Angus-
Chlanina crossbred. It was
sold to Robert Myers for
Arnold’s Food Rite at Mount
Holly Springs, Cumberland
County. Myers also bought
the reserve champion shown
by Bonnie Sue Frey of
Refton, at $2 25 a pound or a
total of $2,835.

In the bidding on the grand
champion steer, the price
moved up slowly and stalled
at six dollars a pound, 30
cents short of last year's
record price Acting
Agriculture Secretary
Raymond J Kcrstctter then
stepped into the ring to lead

Clouds seen
(Continued from Page 1|
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the steer to a record bid of
$6 40 a pound.

Grcdler, a graduate of
Hcmpficld High School, said
he will use the money from
the sale to invest in farming.
He hopes to enter into a
partnership with his father
on their 350-acre dairy farm.

dairy industry will get the short end of the stick,” he said
Backing up his claim, he proceeded to read excerpts

from a speech delivered byEarl Butz inLondon on Nov. 28
of last year. He pointed out that the speech was given
abroad, possibly because ofthe shock waves it might have
created here.

The Butz speechreads, in part- “We recognize that our
unport quotas on dairy products are onerous (bur-
densome) to agricultural interests in Europe. The
countervailing duties that our law provides when products
are exported to the U.S. under subsidy are not popular
here. We believe, however, that they are justified and
necessary in the trading world that exists today.

“In any case, we are willing to laythese matters on the
negotiating table. We believe it is time to examine all
trade restrictions affecting agricultural products. We
think that trade policies should not be used to prevent
change in a world that is crying for change. We should not
use the needfor stability as an excuse for status quo.

“It happens that in the U.S. we have the unique ad-
vantages in the production of grains, soybeans, and
certain other field crops. Mostly, these are natural ad-
vantages that we cannot take credit for but must never-
theless recognize. In Europe, your climate and
topography are such as to favor forage production - hence,
livestock and dairy production. This symbiotic
relationship between your agriculture and ours suggests
an increase in trade with advantages to both sides.”

What Meyer gleans from this is that Butz might be
willing to replace a segment of the U.S. dairy industry for
the sake of trading grain with European countries.

In other comments, the editor noted that milk
production has been increasing per cow and per month,
when compared with figures a year ago. He believes that
there might be too many cows on farms right now,
probably because of the low meat prices. The feed
situation looks more favorable to livestock and dairy
production thisyear and he addedthat many Midwestern
farmers have two crops of soybeans on their farms right
now.

CALL US FOR INFORMATION ON YOUR REQUIREMENTS
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